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tately producing a scheme of reform. It ie 
imperative that this devioe be frustrated 
Md that the powers ehouid not for a 
moment relax their hold on theiArmenian 
question,”

A dispatch to the DaUy News from 
Berlin says : ** In connection with Ger
many s ohaege of front in regard to Japan 
and China, it appears to have been mnoh 
more clever than was at first thought, 
Germany has really tendered a service to 
European peace. The Franco-Ru.sla 
relations would have become so intimete 
that a formal alliance between the two 
oountries would have approached realiza- 

^ Germany has prevented this al-

’RIL FIRES.
BRITAIN AND NICARAGUA. MNo” to the remedial order and will go 

to the country for an expression if opinion 
upon its action.

FROZEN TO DEATH.record of fires for the month 
e have been seven fires in 
a of $4,624. The following

13, fire at one-story frome 
abouchere street, owner S 

sparks; insurance $l,doo"

France Will Not Intervene to Coerce 
Japan — Her Intervention 

Diplomatie Only.

Subsidy for Hudson Bay Railway— 
French Treaty to Be Extended 

to Other Countries.

Salvador's (Guarantee Accepted by 
England—The Fleet WU1 

Soon Withdraw.

Wreck of a Seattle Sealer-Seventeen 
of Her Crew Lose Their 

Lives.

SIEGE OF CHITRAL. :
London, May 2.—The Times to-morrow 

will publish an extended dispatch from 
Chitrai describing the siege of the fort et 
that place, in which the British agent, 
Surgeon-Major Robertson, shut himself up 
with hie eeoort of three hundred British 
and native Indian troops when Shore Afzul 
captured ChltraL

The garrison, it appears, had supplies 
which on short rations would have lasted 
until the middle of June, but they had little 
or no meat and were reduced to eating hone 
flesh. The Sepoys, when relieved, looked 
like corpses, and the officers were pale and 
worn, but they were confident cf being able 
to last It out although t"

Irish Land Agent Shot—Woman Suf
frage In England—Canada 

and South Africa.

; Senate Vacancies- Certificated Engin
eers on Small Steamers—Steams 

ship Service to Antwerp.

No Arbitration Proposals Suggested 
by the U. 8.—No Case for 

Such Interference-

,t two-story brick store. No. 
; owner, G. Ordano; ooou- 
I and J. Wilson; cause, ashes 
ding $250; no insurance 
on’s stock, $608; insurance 
• Cohen’s stock, $1,000; „0 
pal loss, $1,858.
F 62, fire at one story frame 
F‘ew street; owner, S. O 
ut, R. H. Horne. Loss on 

contents, $50; loss on ad- 
g, $29; insurance on two 

; total loss, $279 Cause of 
s l&mp. R. H. Horne, the 
Os life in the building.
P p.m., box 42, fire

The Survivors Obliged to Suffer the 
Loss of Their Limbs by 

Amputation.

- ■
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London, May 2 —A dispatch to the Stand

ard from Paris says that the general mani
festation of French opinion against an active 
intervention by France to coerce Japan has 
had a salutary effect. The mot d’ordre has 
been given that the intervention of France 
was always meant to be purely* diplomatie 
and expoetolatory.

In bis speech to-day, o 
of the CapètcSd|S®àâ 

announced that arrangements had been 
made for the appointment by Cape Colony 
and Canada of delegates to prepare a treaty 
of commerce.

Mr. Herbert Gardner, president of the 
board of agriculture, replying to a question, 
said Canada’s last communication to the 
home government regarding the cattle trade 
added nothing to previous communications.
Since its receipt, however, the Belgian auth
orities had discovered oases of pleuro-pneu- 
monia in Canadian cattle landed In Belgium, 
affording important corroboration of the 
opinion of English veterinary surgeons.
The government, he added, was inquiring 
into the matter.

Dr. Kaiser, the head of the colonial depart
ment of the German empire, has undergone 
an operation for blood poisoning caused by 
an overdose of arsenic.

C L. Taylor, land agent for the Marquis 
of Ely, is reported to have been shot and 
killed while standing outside the court house 
at New Rosa by a bailiff, whom he had 
threatened to evict from his holdings.

The German reiohstag has passed the cus
toms tariff amendment bill, which includes 
a paragraph giving the government full 
power to impose additional duties as repri
sals for hostile duties from foreign states, 
but providing that discriminating duties on 
goods on the free list shall not exceed 20 per 
cent, ad valorem. The measure raised the 
duties on perfumes containing alcohol from 
200 to 300 marks. The new tariff goes into 
force on July 1.

A Constantinople dispatch says : United 
States Minister Alex. W. Terrill has obtain 
ed from the Totkish government instructions 
for the governor of Erzaroum te facilitate 
the mission of William A. Saohteleben of St.
Louts, who has been sent, by the American 
bicycle association to seeroh for the remains 
of Frank Lenz, the Pltteburg wheelman who 
hee been misting a year, and reported to 
have been shot dead on the road between 
Kcurtali and Z.har, Armenia, white making .

M" r! th» world. ■ iYY'v. - '
sJBsnbw*. k (he
Britain to own and operate an elaetrwtEh _
plant. The sèvidg as oompasvffUrjtt gas '
Will be immense, apart from the increase of San Francisco, Mày 3.—theêdore Dor-fin
light that is afforded. The new system, rant will be placed on; trial for his life for SF«*hig, sdhjeot to parliamentary sanction, 

structod by the city at a coat of $600,000, the murder of Minute Williams. He was *}**not «.600,000 to enable the oompaby
has proved an immediate enooese. Two sye- ___ "T . , ’ WM te constrnot a line to the Saskatchewan.terns have bee» adopted, a low tension for h#ld to °» the charge In the superior Particulars of the quarrel between Mr. Mo-
street» and buildings in the business centre, 00Qr®> ^8 refused. Police Judge Con- Kenzie end Hugh Sutherland end others ere
and a high tension for the outlying dll- l»n, the committing magistrate, In render- la°hing. The company has owed the former 
trl°te- ■ log his decision, Briefly reviewed the case $100,000 since 1891, with 6 per cent. Inter-

A receiving order In bankruptcy has been and the evidence adduced against Dnrrant est- Ihe <Mt that a split took place la 
issued against Oscar Wilde. In oonolnsion, the judge said : “The poo- chronicled, also that Mr. Sutherland made a

During the debate In the House of Com- pie, I consider, have surely wound a chain new contract. Hon. Mr. Haggart, however, 
mouB on the bill to prevent false statements of oironmetanoea in this case around one oh- hiforms Mr. Sutherland that the govern- 
being made against candidates at par lia- jeot—Dnrrant—and to cap the climax the ment CMroot recognize the new oon tractors, 
mentary elections, Mr. Henry Lebouohere, property of the dead girl was found in bis The Senate to-day adjourned until May 
the Radical leader, began his speech by say- possession. The chain is complete, and in 2L 
ing that he had hoped to find the house de- my opinion nothing is wanting.” 
bating a woman’s suffrage bill. At this a Subsequently Durrani's preliminary ex- 
lady in the gallery loudly applauded and amination for the murder of Blanche La-
thereby called down upon herself the wrath mont was taken np. The evidence related
of the house. An order was given for her to Durrani’s accompanying the girl from
immediate expulsion, which was promptly school on the day she was murdered, and
C&ïrICw0at’ to his social intimacy with her. Blanche's

Le Matin to-day says that Japan to treat- aunt, Mr* C. G. Noble,-was asked by the
teg wuh Russia, France and Germany, and defence to Identify the dead girl's hand- ness for the synod. The treasurer’s report
that a peaceful settlement of the matter In writing. She was cross examined for sb ahnwed «. too ”
dispute, arising from Rnasia’e objections to hour on this point. The only writing which ehowed » deficit of $83.
the terms of the treaty arrived at between has concerned the case hitherto was that on A aommittee was appointed to examine 
China and Japan, fa probable. ; the paper enoloaing Blanche’s rings and the 11,1 **»d report the oongregatione not

Le Gaulois asserts that the three powers bearing the names of George R. King and contributing to thé synod fund, 
are about to achieve a diplomatie victory, Prof. Shorn.tern. The defence apparently '.The-salary of the synod clerk was fixed
adding Japan to inclined to accept a terri- wish to show that Blanche herself wrote **«0. It was agreed to adjourn on Friday 
tonal concession in another direction, which those names, to establish their new' theory evening and meet again on Monday, and ar- 
ls egreeeble to Russia. that Blanche had not been killed, and that rangements were made for members of the

A dispatch from Munich to the Standard the body in the steeple wee that of someone *?Dod <*> supply the pulpits of Victoria, 
says that Herr Panizzi has been sentenced else. Vancouver, Nanaimo, Wellington, West-
to one year’s imprisonment on the ground C. T. Hills, one of the most Important “luster and Chilliwack, 
of the profanity of his drama “The Conn- witnesses for the state In connecting Theo- The appeal of Dr. Garrow against the 
Cll„cf tecf8-, dore Dnrrant with the mnrder of Mimi. Presbytery of Victoria oooopied mnoh of

A special from Tokyo, Japan, says : Jap- Williams, tried to end his life by enioMe the afternoon and was not disposed of when
an must give her final answer to Russia by yesterday morning. • Hills testified at the the court rose.
“*y 7- The suspense and anxiety are ter- examination before Judge (Ionian that he The Home Mission report was submitted 
nble. Nothing is known ; everything to was standing at Twenty-third and Bartlett by Rev. E. D. McLaren in the evening. It 
dreaded. When mediation by the United streets a few minutes after 8 on the night of ehowed the Work to be In good condition 
States was being disonssed In November by the murder, waiting for Me wife, who he ex- notwithstanding a considerable defiolt in the 
the authorities at Washingtqn and Tokyo, peoted would come up the street. A general fond. Vigorous addresses on home 
president Cleveland prophesied a league of answering Dorrant’e description oame along, mlwi°ns were made, and the ohnroh was 
tne turopean powers to deprive Japan of the and* woman, who he first thought was Mrs. urged to keep faith with her missionaries fruit, of victory. Theater the power. Hills, met Dnrrant. The two walked to- by paying the grant promhed ayearago 
were carefully notified of the Japanese to- Ward the church and he'followed. He saw . Nanaimo Mivt' n o— j
tentions. No opposition to theta Wae ever them enter the side door of the ohnroh and (Special)—The Synod
manifested. The blow was reserved until he peered in after them, but all wae dark °* “ Columbia resumed business this 
the treaty of peaoe haB been signed. and he went home. The reason he gave for morning. The decision of the court in the
m„7^‘lpat0h B»rli“ »»y* : Prince Bis- follovrfng them w«* that he had the impree- Garrow appeal against the Presbytery of 

written the Hamburger Naoh- «Ion the woman was his wife. When he victoria wu non Immlttal 
richten, begging hie frtende to accept his rssehsd home Ms wife was in the house. Viotorta was non-oommittel, and the Free-
cordial and hearty thanfcs for their messages Hills had been out of work for some time, appealed to the General Assembly,
o goodwill npon the occasion of his 80th and wae penniless and despondent. Today, The home mission work was fully 
birthday\ to end his 6ronbles, he severed an artesy in sidered. The awmbly^s committee was

t „ “1® wrist. Hs was discovered in time to urged to reduce the grants promised a ve&r
London, May 3.-In a leader to-morrow save hi. life. ago to the missionaries It wa. agr.Xo

the Times will say : “ Apparently on w ask the general committee to make grants
Thursday the * Son of Heaven ' acted like a NEWFOUNDLAND AND CANADA. to each field instead of sending a lump sum 
sensible man. He has bowed to fate and ■ ^ $14,000 to the synod for distribution
*..Ta-3:S5
Ing the struggle. It is the one wise aten ivBd ,ettere ,rom the Dominion cabinet, The foreign mission report wae preeented 
,, , p.. 7“ . . w„ 2®p last night, and considered them to day. by Mr. Winchester and Mr. Sooulter, and

t China has taken in the war. The Those qualified say that the disagreement wae of great Interest, showing the work
limes adds: “ While the proepeots of continues. Non-official members of the among the. Chinese and Indians to be mak-
peace are good in Asia we are within government party esy that confederation is tog good progress.

■“■“v• t ■■ -
h?a‘ i«^heu Earli_°i Khnberly has The ministers held, two conferences with showing that Sabbath observance was greatly 

if p U blmself to be an indulgent creditor. Governor O’Brien yesterday, la to supposed improving In the province.
.MldenmZ.elaya.il!^dîfoîu thV?reeeent on the Frenoh shore question. The gov- The meeting of to-day was toll of life, and 
stupa will immediately leave Nioaragnan ernor Insists upon the holding of a general very instrnotive and encouraging,

election before the question of Confederation ------------- ----------------

war. Among the vessels are the best Use --------- —*«—--------- side of the workhense^ —Tammany Times.

-

power, fo regard to Armenia by preofpl- World’s Pair Highest Made! and Diptoma. ^dftimf.Titerature! d *

(From Our Own Correepondent)
Ottawa, May 2.—Seven tenders have 

been received for the steamship service be
tween Canada and Antwerp, calling at 
Frenoh ports.

Sir Mackenzie Bo well announced In the 
Senate that the government would intro
duce a bill to confirm the order in narsdl

£^*S.?.^,00° —™

Hon. Mr. Foster to the Commons Intro
duced a bill respecting commercial treaties 
affecting Canada and to extend the provis
ions of the Frenoh treaty to Germany, Bel
gium and the British colonies.

Mr. Foster stated that there were ten 
Senate vacancies at present, but he oonld 
not say to whom they had been promised 
The vacancies would be filled 
they conveniently could be..

A deputation of the deep water conven
tion Interviewed Sir Mackenzie Bowell and 
asked for the appointment of a commission 
of three to co operate with a like number 
from the United States to investigate the! 
whole subject.

The marine engineers want the law 
amended so as to compel steam vessels 
twenty tone (except private yachts) to carry 
certificated engineers.

A deputation of Montreal military officers 
saw the Premier to-day and urged that the 
olty corps be alllowed to drill at headquar
ters.

tien, 
lianoe.

A dispatch to the Daily News from Paris 
says the fact to that the Russian alliance is 
now found to be a bore. Nobody oarea for 
the Independence of Korea, and everyone 
wonld be better pleased at the bottom that 
Japan should have it rather than Russia or

The Times has a dispatch from HhangK»i.

Washington, May 2.—The Department 
of State has received a telegram from Am
bassador Bayard at London, stating that 
Great Britain has accepted the guarantee 
made by Salvador for the payment of the 
indemnity by Nicaragua in London within a 
fortnight, and that so soon as Nicaragua 
confirms this and so informs the British 
.^h|to#y.,t*».«4tah»l te instructed to leave

Port Townsbnd, via Seattle, May 3.— 
(Special)—Advices from Kodiak bland, 
Alaska to-day, say that a terrible north- 
east gale swept over that section of the 
country on April 14, wrecking the sealing 
schooner George R. White, of Seattle. 
Seventeen of the crew were drowned and

I.s
*isB

I:ig the Eleven 
t- The.., °n roof

sidence, corne- Quadra and 
Its ; owner and occupant, T. 
| sparks. Loss, $5 ; no’ini

the entiinriMm of the Sikhs to described ae 
magnificent.

"C, li
peace with Japan yesterday, and that Li 
Hung Chang will at once proceed to Chefoo 
to exohange ratifications with the Japanese 
representative.

The Times eaye of Sir William Haroourt’s 
announcement to presenting the budget that 
it probably would be the last time when, from a 
responsible position, he wonld be able to ad
dress the house on finance, that this language 
read to oor junction with the report that 
Lord Rosebery has decided to relinquish the 
premiership forthwith, means that It is 
obvious that the present parliament has 
nearly run its course.

GREAT NORTHERN R. R.

▼easel struck a reef at midnight two miles 
from shore. A terrible gale was blowing, 
which with a blinding snow storm and the 
mercury 3 degrees below zero made the situ
ation extremely desperate. The survivors 
are suffering from frost-bitten limbs, which 
have been amputated. Four days after the 
disaster a party of native hunters passed by 
and rescued the survivors. The schooner 
Kodiak was wrecked to the

London, May 2.—Parliamentary secretary 
of the foreign office Sir Edward Gray, re
plying to Mr. W. P. Bytes, member for the 
Shirley division of Yorkshire, in the House 
of Commons to-day, said it was proposed by 
Nicaragua to refer all disputes between that 
country and Great Britain to a commission 
of arbitration, but he added that when 
the papers are submitted to parlia
ment it would be seen that It was 
not a oase for arbitration. Mr. Bylee also 
asked whether the United States had 
tendered us their good offices or suggested 
any terms of amicable settlement with Nioa- 
Mgua. To thh question Sir Edward Grey 
answered that no such proposal had been 
received. He hoped a settlement would 
soon be arranged.

Regarding the dispute between Great 
Britain and Nicaragua, the Associated P 

will be settled to a few days, i 
ted States Ambassador Thomas F. Bayard 
and the Salvadorean minister who to repre
senting Nicaragua had a long conference to- 
day with the Earl of Kimberly, secretary of 
state for foreign affairs.

Colon, May 2—It is reported from San 
Jean del Sur that there to every probability 
of a revolution breaking out in Nicaragua if 
the government yields to the demands of 
Great Britain. If the present government 
of Nicaragua fall, it to contended that it will 
not be possible to adjust the claims of Great 
Britain, and this probability may provoke 
an armed conflict.

Managua, May 2.—The government of 
Nicaragua expects news from Washington 
to-day of the settlement of the dispute be
tween Nicaragua and Great Britain.

I!ephone alarm, fire at 
idence, Elford road ;

HUDSON’S BAY R. R.

Winnipeg, May 2.—(Special)—Hugh 
Sutherland and the H. B. R.R. contractors 
left Portage la Prairie early this morning on 
a drive of inspection over the new Hudson’s 
Bay route. They will return on Saturday. 
Mr. Andrew Strang, secretary of the Hud
son’s Bay railway, says that yesterday Mr. 
Sutherland, president ; Mr. Sprague, dlreo- 
tor; and he met and officially ratified the 
contract to build the first 250 miles of the 
Hudson’s Bay railway which wae signed by 
the contractors and president in the East. 
The oontrsotors bind themselves to build 
250 miles, one half of it this year and the 
other half next, while the company bind 
themselves regarding the payment. The 
road to not to be taken off the hands of the 
contractors until it has been passed by the 
government engineer, which will satisfy 
both the government and the company. 
There is no question, said Mr. Strang, but 
that the road will be built this year if the 
government oarry out the order-in-oouncll, 
and he did not think there wae any doubt 
on that score. After the road reaches the 
Saskatchewan there will not be mnoh diffi
culty in finding the money required to 
build it to the bay, %

one. 
cause,

ley ; owner, C. F. Dillon - 
Dillon ; leas on building’ 

ce, $800 ; lose on contente 
nee. Total lose, $1,600. ’
c|31, incendiary fire at one- 
illding, No. 151 Chatham 
estate of late Mrs. J. Wan
es, $800 ; loss, $800 ; ad- 
damaged to the extent of 

Total lose, $957.
14, chimney fire ; no loss, 

îonth, 7 ; loss, $4,624.

:4
ae soon as

same storm, 
twenty miles distant, and will be a total 
loes ; no lives, however, were loot.

>
»

5WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
I:Winnipeg, May 2. — (Special) — The 

steamer Victoria has arrived at Rat Portage 
from Rainy River, the earliest arrival in ten 
years.

James Fisher, M.P.P., announces that he 
will publicly address the people of Russell 
on the school question.

It to reported to the provincial health de
partment that there are some 500 oases of 
whooping oongh at Morden.

A German woman was accidentally thrown 
from a wagon near Balgonie yesterday and 
instantly killed, her neck being broken.

A young halfbreed named Dee Jailato 
aooidently shot himself dead at Battleford 
while shooting dueke.

Winnipeg, May 3.—(Special)-The Hud
son Bay Railway oontractors are expected 
to return from their drive over the route of 
the line to morrow or Monday. Meantime 
there to a lull to the situation. It to report
ed that Mr. Sutherland will buy the North
ern Pacifie branch from Winnipeg to Port- 
age la Prairie, and then build onward.

Acting Mayor Jameson has been asked to 
tall a public meeting to discuss the Hudson 
Bay project and pass resolutions expressive 
of the public sentiment with regsÿd to the 

Wfc Jametam will not net to 
"tisse a formal requisition is

JSt. Paul, May 2.—The Dispatch this af
ternoon says, if rumor be true, and the 
object which called President J. J. Hill to 
London so hurriedly be not successfully ac
complished, he may then have sufficient 
time on his hands to attend to the Northern 
Pacific, with which hb name has been re
cently connected. Mr. Hill’s control of the 
Great Northern system comes through the 
consolidation of his own and Sir Donald 
Smith’s interest in that property, the latter 
representing all the Montreal Interest in 
the road. Sir Donald has 
Mr. Hill

overtment were called out yes- 
to 60 Johnson street, a 

kept by John Silva. It was 
y afire and there

summoned for neglect- 
ihimney cleaned. This 
rtunes, for Assistant Chief 
Ing over the premises, dis- 
Br of boxes of apples and 
human consumption, and 

s capacity of sanitary in* 
ted them.

rose
Uni- ’llwas no

■as
v!was

Ottawa, May 3.—lion. G. E. Foster, in 
the-delivery of the budget speech, spoke 
two hours and a half. He made a masterly 
expoeition of the financial situation and 
plained the cause for the deficit last year.
The deficit this year will be $4.500,000.
He claimed that no modern country had re
duced its taxes so sweepingly as Canada had 
done within the test five years. The revenue 
next year will be $35,000,000. The govern
ment felt it advisable to restore the equil
ibrium between revenue and expenditure, 
and therefore proposed to reimpose one 
third of the sngar duties and slightly aug
ment the duties on spirits, which have been
^‘Aduty^o^U ZÎ\£rpPorund 8a* *“«>• *»y 2-The inquest on 

will be imposed on raw sugar and on thé *he body of Blanche Lament occupied less 
sugar at prases* dutiable an additional half time three hours yesterday, but the evt- practii 
•NÉS■$(■"“ tiU bs levied. ,|,4ei»oe developed was oohsàdered^oonvinolng ’pie, \

b*

ex- SI

backed
in bringing about the 

realization of his transcontinental dreams. 
As lor g as Mr. Hill had that support he 
able to swing the road according to hie 
ideas. Mr. Hill was attacked in that quarter 
when the late Allan Man ville was vice-presi
dent» but he oame out victorious through 
the same interest. He to again attacked 
and it to stated that he felt the effects so 
much that he hurried off to Europe for 
•dries and assistance. It to openly stated 
that tb. VanderbBU,apprsoiating tin value 
of the Great Northern, have secured a hold 
“P®” the Canadian holdings and are prêter-

■iiIR HILL CASK.

I:prake yesterday delivered 
[Thunder Hill Minlug Com* 
sase, in favor of thj company 
holders of stock. The judg- 
p exhaustive review of the 
[law bearing upon it, recites 
s under which the company 
bhe original stock of $50,000 
jaequently it was decided 
kpital stock to $500,000, 
lone without certain formal- 

the companies act, 1862, 
*dth, viz. : The registration 
i at the office of the régis- 
ik companies, and the 
resolution at a subsequent 

eeting of the shareholders of 
led for that purpose. It was 
Bel for the shareholders that 
noe with these formalities 
ok issue invalid, as without 
% vires for the directors to 
^tal stock. On this point 
d that in view of the fact 
lolders in the original corn
'd the new issue of stock in 
stock, they must be taken 
quiesced in the issue, and 
i confirming resolution 
ry, the defect in the issue 
remedied by lapse of time 

His Lordship accordingly 
8 of the shareholders to 
1st of contributories. Hon. 
Q C., and Mr. C. Dubois 
liquidator; Messrs. Chas. 
V. Bod well, A. L. Belyea, 
d W. J. Taylor for the 
i the amount involved is 
$375,000—it is probable 
taken.

/Iwas
own

m

IRISH AMERICANS.

1 IINew York, May 3.—A movement has 
been eet on foot to hold a convention of 
Irish-Americans to one of the large oittoe at 
an early date. The agitation known as the 
Parnell-parliamentary movement, as far ae 
Mob nationality to concerned, to dead. The

i new movemeh tor as tile F5

«
v. ,&■

ITHE ’FRISCO MURDERS.

ruleto been ruled ont of 

* prtaeonMon .t FBg

the Jcon-
- !

chain of oLonmstanoes fastening the terrible faotory loTrriand
aït? toqletmedl0al etodent' WM roppHed °ff«*d hyeny British^ mTom?
VÆ&an, an attorney, gave direct MH:

and positive testimony that hi sSw Dnrrant wew^to te

ment. These witneeeee famished the senea- Irish Ameri-
tional features of the inquest, but DuXt operation. ^ thelr ^^0. and oo- 

Nanaimo, May 2.—(Special)—The Synod “‘‘“taiued his stolid indifference during 
of Rriri.h nni.mki. _ , , , the testimony. (The polios and - districtBritish Columbia resumed business this attorney are confident of a conviction,
morning. The committee on bills and over- stating that they did not put to nearly all 
tores reported the docket and order of bust- of their case at the inquest.

Mrs. C. G. Noble, aunt of the murdered 
girl, testified that Dnrrant had proposed 
marriage to Blanche last Deoember, but had 
been refused when the girl learned he was 
engaged to another young woman. C. G.
Noble, uncle of Blanche, testified Dnrrant 
had suggested after her disappearance that 
Blanche was probably to a house of ill-fame, 
and offered to search for her.

5

night there were copious showers of vain to 
the west of the olty. Crop prospects in the 
Red river vaUey are bright.

The report wee circulated here1 that IX- 
Governor Schultz had been re-appointed for 
another term. An Ottawa dispatch H«'if, 
the story. ’ fj>

&iINDIANS IN DAKOTA.was
wWinnipeg, May 2.—(Special)-A Kil- 

terney dispatch to the Free Press 
“ A party over from St. John’s, North Da- 
k°t*, last night reports that the inhabit
ants of St. John’s have nearly all moved 
oat and are greatly alarmed, Indians hav
ing taken possession of the town, barri
cading it with oordwood to resist arrest. A. 
special train from Bismarck was expected in 
last night with troops. Thèy will gnard 
the boundary to prevent the Indien* 
escaping over the line and then attack, 
them. Farmers are crowding into Rolls,. 
North Dakota, to a very "alarmed state.

«isays «

- ISYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

S!
CANADIAN NEWS.

!
I

(Special to the Colonist.)
Montreal, May 2.—Galvin Houston, 

bookkeeper for J. H. H. Taylor, dealer to 
railway supplies, has disappeared, and it to 
discovered that he has been robbing the firm 
for the last five years. His peculations 
total some $5,000.

Hamilton, May 2.—Judge Muir gave 
his decision this morning committing for ex
tradition Mrs. Mack, alias Teesto McMillan, 
wanted to Chicago In connection with a U. 
8. counterfeit stamp swindle.

Belleville, May 2.—The assessment of 
Belleville is $4,083,600 ; with a population 
of 10,318:

Hamilton, May 2.—Mr. Sexton, ex Lib
eral M. P. for North Wentworth, is dead 
here of paralysis.

Paris, May 2 —This evening while five 
boys were out to a boat on the river Litb, 
the boat was upset and all were precipitated 
into the water. Robert West, a boatman, 
saw the accident and rescued four of the 
juveniles ; the fifth, Harold Jones, sank and 
although Weet dived repeatedly, he failed 

. A number of boats then 
' the river and found the body. All
efforts at reeneoltation failed.

' 1
SONNET.

.
Cdgar Buck from a conval* 
hamber window J 
pg forth green-grown 
oaks' stems, grey-brown ; 

[ings all day long 
pring forth in song ; 
min g in the wing 
[gladly bring ;
K, free from wiles, 
hearts, with smiles.

p’s long year 
p oft appear ; 
lath’s dark night, 
rom out our sight ; 
tered far and wide 
w ’gainst the tide.
I thy feet again—
I Y leld ! And then f

lid daisies playing ;
Igh the woodlands straying j 
pa. still are growing ; 
knleta, still are flowing ; 
ies forth love’s token • 
[maid, outspoken— 
pal iov
k, without alloy.
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MAY DAY.

Vienna, May 2.—Most of the private 
factories were closed yesterday to order to 
allow the employes to celebrate May Day, 
but the government workshops were opened. 
The usual resolutions were passed favoring 
eight hours as a legal day’s work, freedom 
of epeeoh and universal suffrage. In 
the Meldllng district a crowd of 
people atoned the police and several 
arreste were made in ooneequenoe. 
The Socialists of Vienna held an enormous 
demonstration, but the proceedings were

^^uassssgiSisst.
were two hours to passing, after which they 
proceeded to enjoy themselves in the Prater, 
a park and forest outside of the olty. It Is 
estimated that 130,000 persons took part in 
the demonstration.

Liege, Belgium, May 2 —This city was 
the scene of a disorderly demonstration in 
connection with the May day celebration. 
One of the participants in the disorder Was 
arrested. One of the prisoners struck and 
keoçked down a policeman. The latter 
sprang to his feet and out his assailant 
down with his sword. 1

Buda Pksth, May 2 —Soon after mid
night 500 workmen marched through the 
leading streets until dispersed by the police, 
who made several arrests. A report has 
reached here from Miakoloee, capital of the 
county of Bouod, that a serious conflict has 
taken place there between the police and 
1,000 workmen celebrating May day.
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St

Up;-/

r.-D SHIPPING-
-ealer, the Labrador, ar- 

nday with but fifty-one 
* catch 
id-bound fleet and oon- 
news

:iToronto, May 3.-A. Wilkie pleaded 
guilty to-day to a charge of embezzling 
from W. J. Matthews & Co., and was sen
tenced to five year’s Imprisonment. "

Toronto, May 3.—James Blair, the mis
sing accountant to the intend revenue de
partment, has been found to Windsor.

Montreal, May 3.—Zeraphtoe Cbenette 
and Delphis Chaput, two of the girls who 
; umped from the fourth story at the Mao- 
donald tobaooo factory fire on Thursday 
test, died at Notre Demo hospital from their 
injuries this morning. This makes five 
victims.

Almost
Passes Belief

She was one
I

-1Some half dozen 
:ame in from the Weal 
ich with a email number

oon-

s

Mr. Jas. B. Nicholson, Florence-ville, 
N. B., Struggles for Seven Long 

Years with

BT COAST ROUTE.
he C.P N. steamer Rain- 
pen idle for some months, 
ling regularly. A route 
an the East ooaet ie what 
ir. Sne will, however, 
gor repairs before again

|CANCER ON THE LIP,
AND IS CUBED BY

*

AYER’S Sarsa
parillaMontreal, May 3.-The C. P. R, traffic 

returns for the week ending Anril 30 
' 380,000 ; for the same week last 
$372,000.

Toronto, May 3.—Chancellor Rand has 
resigned ae chancellor of the MoMaeter uni- 
varsity.

Port Colbornk, May 3.—Str. N. K. Fair- 
banks, corn laden, ran ashore, took fire and 
was totally destroyed*

Peterboro, May 3.-The General Eleo 
trio Co. and thsfc employee settled their 

-All the old men will be

itly hear both sides.—
were
year Mr.Nicholson says:- “I consulted doe- 

tors who prescribed for mo hut tn 
no purpose ; the cancer began to

Eat into the Flesh,
spread to my chin, and I suffered in

Decided Improvement
L^sort

The World's Fair Testa
TZ ,r,r sj&SarsapariHa
««ris»*»ttsewiti _

menfc who enjoys mnoh.

“NO SURRENDER !”ig like a prudent friend.

rWinnipeg, May 2 —(Speotel)—It is said 
on good authority that the reply of the 
local government to Ottawa on the school 
question will be thus : “ That Inasmuch as 
this legislature wae elected to support na
tional schools, it must adhere to that policy 
on account of whloh it was returned to 
power, and that before thh government can 

Ive any other answer than that- the na
tional school system is to be maintained, It 
araat dtooovwr a frétai attitude on the part of 
the people of Manitoba upon this question.” 
In other words, the government will say

1th the eyes, but with 
bears
jess than horrible imag-

1*18
our y S

re.
-Mi has hope, and he who 

ling.—Arabian, 
links with its sympathy 
i—W. R Alger, 
lout religion and yon 
>r devils. — Wellington. 
:h who depends upon 
rien ce.—Roger Asohan.

troubles to-day. 
taken back. |
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